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REDUCTION OF HIGH COLOR, HUMIC SUBSTANCES, TURBIDITY, COLIFORM BACTERIA,

THMMFP, UV ABSORBANCE, CYSTS, CHLORINE DEMAND, AND METALS FROM

UNPREDICTABLE WATER SOURCE BY DISSOLVED AIR FLOTATION AND FILTRATION

Lawrence K. Wang and Mu-Hao Sung Wang

ABSTRACT

This memoir-style publication documents: (a) the innovative dissolved air flotation and filtration (DAFF)

potable water treatment systems; (b) the USEPA Drinking Water Standards and  the local state drinking

water  quality  goals;  (c)  promulgated  standards  for  raw water  sources  of  domestic  water  supply;  (d)   the

procedure for determination of the trihalomethane maximum formation potential (THMMFP), (e) the

alternatives of treating an unpredictable water supply source, (f) the filter backwash wastewater recycle

and total chemical sludge recycle technology, (g) the glossary of drinking water quality parameters

including simplified water quality standards or goals, and (h) a 4-months DAFF research conducted by the

Lenox Institute of Water Technology (LIWT) and Krofta Engineering Corporation (KEC) for treatment of

an unpredictable water supply source in Oneida, NY, USA.   The raw water had wide ranges of color (25-

90 CU; average 40 CU), humic substances (1.5-9.6 mg/l; average 5.24 mg/l), turbidity (1.08-14.2 NTU;

average 1.8 NTU),  coliform bacteria (1 to  TNTC  #/100 ml; average TNTC  #/100ml),  THMMFP  (127

to 683 ppb; average 348 ppb), UV absorbance with 1 cm light path at 254 nm  (0.13 to 0.28 UV; average

0.19 UV), cysts-size microscopic count (410 to 34623 #/ml; average 6886 #/ml), chlorine demand (2 to 2.5

mg/l; average 2.3 mg/l), lead (0.038 mg/l), and pH (6.4-7.5 units; average 7.14 units).   Under the

supervision of the NYS Department of Health (NYSDH), a continuous DAFF pilot plant was operated by

LIWT/KEC  at 100 gpm flow for treating the above Oneida raw water using alum, sodium aluminate, and

polymer from November 1983 to March 1984.   The DAFF effluent met the USEPA drinking water

standards and NYS water quality goals, and the plant performance in terms of impurity percent removals

was excellent:  color (93%), humic substances (80%), turbidity (93%),  coliform bacteria (99%),

THMMFP (82%), UV Absorbance (86%), cyst-size microscopic count (99.6%), chlorine demand (52%),

and  lead  (43%).   The  water  loss  of  conventional  water  treatment  plant  (WTP)  is  about  9%  due  to

discharges of both filter backwash wastewater and sludge flow.  The chemical used for treating the lost 9%

waster is also wasted.  A comparable DAFF plant (including flocculation, DAF, filtration and chlorination)

recycles its filter backwash wastewater and chemical flocs for reproduction of drinking water, thus its

water loss is only about 0.5 % contributed by the floated sludge discharge.  The chemical and water

savings of  the innovative DAFF WTP are very significant.   Although the tested DAFF plant  was KEC's
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Sandfloat plant, any manufacturer's  dissolved air flotation (DAF) and filtration process equipment (such as

AquaDAF, Clari-DAF, etc.) may achieve similar high performance for water purification.
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DEDICATION TO THE MEMORY OF DR. SOTIRIOS G.  GRIGOROPOULOS

This research report was dedicated to the memory of Dr. Sotirios G. Grigoropoulos,  who was the authors'
lifetime mentor and very good friend, and was the senior author's PhD academic advisor at the University
of Missouri, Rolla, MO, USA.  The attached photo was taken in Pireas, Greece, on May 30, 2016, when
the authors had a reunion with him.

Dr. Grigoropoulos was born on March 24, 1933 in Athens, Greece.  He received his Diploma in Chemical
Engineering from National Technology University Athens, Greece, and both of his Master of Science and
Doctor of Science from Washington University, St. Louis, USA.

His professional qualifications include: (a) Greek engineering educator, (b) License Chemical Engineer,
Greece,  1955;  (c)  registered  Professional  Engineer,  Missouri,  USA,  1967;  and  (d)   board  certified
environmental engineer, American Academy Environmental Engineers, 1979.

Dr. Grigoropoulos was an Associate Professor (1960-1963),  a Professor (1963-1979) and the Director
Environmental Research Center  (1966-1979) at the University of Missouri, Rolla, USA.   In 1979, he
returned to his home country serving as the Professor and Chair of environmental engineering at the
University Patras, Greece, and became a professor emeritus of civil engineering in 2001.  Dr.
Grigoropoulos was listed as a noteworthy engineering educator by Marquis Who's Who, and was a
member of ASCE, AIChE, WEF, AWWA, and Sigma Xi.
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ACRONYM

ABS: Alkyl benzene sulfonate

ACH: Aluminum chlorohydrate

CU: Color units

DAF: Dissolved air flotation

DAFF: Dissolved air flotation and filtration

DO: Dissolved oxygen

KEC: Krofta Engineering Corporation

LIWT: Lenox Institute of Water Technology

ND: Not detected

NYS: New York State

NYSDH: NYS Department of Health

NYU: Nephelometric turbidity unit

RO: Reverse osmosis

SCM: Streaming current monitor

STEM: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics

TCE: Trichloroethane

TDS: Total dissolved solids

THM: Trihalomethane

THMMFP: Trihalomethane maximum formation potential

TNTC: Too numerous to count

USEPA: US Environmental Protection Agency

UV: Ultra violet

VOC: Volatile organic compounds

WTP: Water treatment plant
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REDUCTION OF HIGH COLOR, HUMIC SUBSTANCES, TURBIDITY, COLIFORM  BACTERIA,

THMMFP, UV ABSORBANCE, CYSTS, CHLORINE DEMAND, AND METALS FROM

UNPREDICTABLE WATER SOURCE BY DISSOLVED AIR FLOTATION AND FILTRATION

Lawrence K. Wang and Mu-Hao Sung Wang

1. SUMMARY

1.1 Coverage

This memoir-style publication documents: (a) the innovative dissolved air flotation and filtration (DAFF)

potable water treatment systems; (b) the USEPA Drinking Water Standards and  the local state drinking

water  quality  goals;  (c)  promulgated  standards  for  raw water  sources  of  domestic  water  supply;  (d)   the

procedure for determination of the trihalomethane maximum formation potential (THMMFP), (e) the

alternatives of treating an unpredictable water supply source, (f) the filter backwash wastewater recycle

and the total chemical sludge recycle technology, (g) the glossary of drinking water quality parameters

including simplified water quality standards or goals, and (h) a 4-months DAFF research conducted by the

Lenox Institute of Water Technology (LIWT) and Krofta Engineering Corporation (KEC) for treatment of

an unpredictable water supply source in Oneida, NY, USA.

Most of the technical data reported here can be found from the US National Technical Information Service

(NTIS) reports PB-86-172582 [1], [2], [3], and [4].

1.2.   Continuous Flotation-Filtration Pilot Plant

Figure  1  shows  that  a  complete  Krofta  Sandfloat  DAFF  water  purification  system  was  treating  the

unpredictable water in the field.

1.2.1 Normal Water Treatment Operation

The tested dissolved air flotation (DAF) and filtration continuous pilot plant is a Krofta Sandfloat Type 8
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package plant (Figure 2; Daimeter = 8 ft. = 2.43 m; Flow = 100 gpm = 378.5 L/min) consisting of chemical

feeding, mixing, flocculation, dissolved air flotation, filtration and chlorination.   Although the tested

dissolved air flotation-filtration (DAFF) pilot plant is small, the readers may visit the 37.5-MGD (142-

MLD) once-largest flotation-filtration plant in the world -- Pittsfield Water Treatment Plant, Pittsfield,

Massachusetts, USA. [5], [6], [7].   The Pittsfield WTP has six  Krofta Sandfloat DAFF units.  Each DAFF

unit has a diameter of 49 ft, and each treats 6.25 MGD (23.66 MLD) .    The Pittsfield WTP has been in

successful operation since 1986.

The following is a short description of the continuous Sandfloat dissolved air flotation and filtration

(DAFF) pilot plant.  The outside tank (1) encloses an inside flocculation tank (2). A sandbed (3) is

suspended with a screen over the tank bottom (4). In the upper center is located a funnel (5) for sludge

collection.

A movable carriage (6) rolls and rotates on the upper rim of the tank (1). On the carriage a spiral scoop (7)

is mounted for scooping off the collected floated sludge. A variable speed drive (8) drives the scoop. The

electrical power enters through the electrical rotary contact (9).

A pressure pump (10) takes by flotation pre-clarified water in a spot over the sandbed and feeds it into the

air dissolving tube ADT (11), with compressed air entering at (12). The pressurized water with dissolved

air enters through a pipeline inside the flocculation tank (2) and discharges through the distribution pipes

(13) into the upper part of the flocculated water just prior the overflowing into the main flotation tank.

The raw water enters through the inlet regulating valve (14) and through the nozzle (16) in a jet motion

into the flocculating tank (2) causing an agitation to further the flocculation process. The regulating valve

(14) is actuated by sensor (15) that keeps the level in the main flotation tank constant.

For improvement for the flocculation, chemicals (such as alum, sodium aluminate, etc.) are added at (17),

and at (18) (polyelectrolyte).  The flocculated water mixed with air bubbles from the aerated water (13)

enters over the submerged overflow with a deflector  ring (19) into the main flotation tank.

Clarified water is discharged from under the sandbeds through the pipeline (21), passing the valve (22).

With this valve the requested capacity and flow of the filtered water are manually preset. This valve can

also be eliminated and the pipe directly connected to the user line of filtered water. In case where the raw

water is not in unlimited supply, the valve (22) must be automatically operated from a separate flotation
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tank level sensor that closes the outlet valve (22) when the flotation level starts to fall because of missing

arrival of the raw water. This prevents the emptying of the flotation tank.

The sludge is scooped-off by the spiral scoop (7), discharged into the funnel (5) and flows out through the

pipe (23).   Figures 3 and 4 further describes the continuous Krofta  Sandfloat Type 8 DAFF pilot plant.

The diameter is the pilot plant is 8 ft. (or 2.43 m).

Figure  1.   A  complete  Krofta  Sandfloat  DAFF  water  purification  system  in  the  field  (Source:   Lenox

Institute of Water Technology
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Figure 2. Bird's View of Krofta Sandfloat DAFF Pilot Plant (Source:  Lenox Institute of Water

Technology).
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Figure 3.  Flocculation, and Flotation Clarification of Continuous Krofta Sandfloat DAFF Pilot Plant

(Source:  Lenox Institute of Water Technology)
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Figure 4.  Filtration, On-line Backwashing and sludge Removal Operation of Continuous Krofta Sandfloat

DAFF Pilot Plant (Source:  Lenox Institute of Water Technology)
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1.2.2  Filter Backwash Operation

The readers are referred to Figures 2 and 4 for the filter backwash operation of the continuous Krofta

Sandfloat Type 8 (diameter = 8 ft = 2.43 m) DAFF pilot plant.   A suction hopper (20) with a size fitting

the size of the sandbed compartments, hangs on the carriage (7). The sandbed is divided into prime number

of sections (19, 23, 29, 31, 37) and the carriage stops after passing a preset number of sections. In this way

the first section which is first backwashed comes ready for backwashing again after all other sections have

been backwashed.

When the carriage stops, the motor (25) lowers the hopper (20) down and presses it over the sides of the

backwash section. The suction pump (26) starts to pull water out of the sandbed section and lifts and

fluidizes the sand. The dirty backwash water is discharged through the pipeline (28) back into the

flocculation tank (2).  After a preset time, in seconds the suction pump (26) stops and any return-flow is

prevented by the check-valve (27). After a further preset time in seconds the sand settles under the hopper

and then the motor (25) lifts the hopper again and the carriage, driven by a motor (24) moves again until it

stops over the sandbed section which is in spaces further ahead.

The backwashing in this way is uniformly extended over the complete filtering time. By higher number of

sections the capacity of the backwashing pump is smaller, producing a lower overload on the filter at each

individual backwashing.

Heavy settleable solids as sand etc. settle on the bottom of the flocculation tank (2). Such bottom is conical

with a discharge line in the center. Accumulated heavy particles are periodically discharged through the

drain line (29).

1.3  Unpredictable Raw Water Quality

It is very difficult to treat a raw water with unpredictable water quality. [8], [9], [10]

The  raw  water  treated  in  this  research  had  wide  ranges  of  color  (25-90  CU;  average  40  CU),  humic

substances (1.5-9.6 mg/l; average 5.24 mg/l), turbidity (1.08-14.2 NTU; average 1.8 NTU),  coliform

bacteria (1 to  TNTC  #/100 ml; average TNTC  #/100ml),  THMMFP  (127 to 683 ppb; average 348 ppb),

UV absorbance with 1 cm light path at 254 nm  (0.13 to 0.28 UV; average 0.19 UV), cysts-size
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microscopic count (410 to 34623 #/ml; average 6886 #/ml), chlorine demand (2 to 2.5 mg/l; average 2.3

mg/l), lead (0.038 mg/l), and pH (6.4-7.5 units; average 7.14 units).

A comparison between the above raw water quality and  the promulgated standards for raw water sources

of domestic water supply (Section 9), it can be seen that the unpredictable raw water source is between the

"good source of water supply'" and the "poor source of water supply", requiring special or auxiliary

treatment (such as chemical coagulation, dissolved air flotation, filtration and disinfection)

1.4   100-gpm Pilot-Scale Treatment and Performance Results

Under the supervision of the NYS Department of Health (NYSDH), a continuous DAFF pilot plant

(Figures 1 and 2) was operated by LIWT/KEC  at 100 gpm flow for treating the above Oneida raw water

using alum, sodium aluminate, and polymer from November 1983 to March 1984.   The following sections

introduce the more detailed data of the 4-month research:

Section 2. INTRODUCTION  AND WATER QUALITY

Section 3. CHLORINE DEMAND REDUCTION

Section 4. CORROSION CONTROL AND DOWN-TIME RECORD

Section 5. CHEMICAL CONSUMPTION

Section 6. EFFECT OF WATER LOSS ON CHEMICAL CONSUMPTION

Section 7. SLUDGE GENERATION

Section 8. TOTAL SLUDGE RECYCLE SYSTEM

Complete research data, however, are only available from the US National Technical Information Service

(NTIS), No. PB-86-172582 [1], [2], [3], and [4].

The DAFF effluent met the USEPA drinking water standards and NYS water quality goals (Sections 10

and  12),  and  the  plant  performance  in  terms  of  impurity  percent  removals  was  excellent:   color  (93%),

humic substances (80%), turbidity (93%),  coliform bacteria (99%), THMMFP (82%), UV Absorbance

(86%), cyst-size microscopic count (99.6%), chlorine demand (52%), and lead (43%).
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In  addition  to  the  "Standard  Methods  for  the  Examination  of  Water  and  Wastewater"

(AWWA/APHA/WEF), special analytical methods were used for determinations of humic substances [11],

cysts-size particles [12] and trihalomethane maximum formation potential (THMMFP) (Section 11).

1.5   Filter  Backwash  Wastewater  Recycle  for  Water  Loss  Reduction  and  Chemical  Consumption

Reduction

The water loss of conventional water treatment plant (WTP) is about 9% due to discharges of both filter

bachwash wastewater and sludge flow.  The chemical used for treating the lost 9% waster is also wasted.

A comparable DAFF plant (including flocculation, DAF, filtration and chlorination) recycles its filter

backwash  wastewater  and  chemical  flocs  for  reproduction  of  drinking  water,  thus  its  water  loss  is  only

about 0.5 % contributed by the floated sludge discharge.  Therefore,

Conventional WTP  water production rate  = Plant flow x 0.91                  (Equation 1)

Innovative DAFF WTP  water production rate = Plant flow x 0.995         (Equation 2)

Accordingly the chemical and water savings of the innovative DAFF WTP are very significant, and  can

not be ignored.

1.6  Total Chemical Sludge Recycle Technology

The total alum sludge recycle technology has been proven to be technically feasible.   [13].   However, the

concerned water treatment plant prefers to reuse the recovered alum and/or sodium aluminate for

wastewater treatment elsewhere instead of reusing the recovered chemicals within the water treatment

plant.  Marketing the recovered  chemicals will remain to be a business research topic for a long time.
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1.7.  Alternatives of Treating  an Unpredictable Poor Source of Raw Water Supply

It has been proven that the dissolved air flotation and filtration (DAFF) will be an excellent process system

for  reduction  of high color, humic substances, turbidity, coliform bacteria, trihalomethane (THM)

precursors, cysts, THM formation potential,  lead, chlorine demand, water loss, and chemical consumption.

Although  the  tested  DAFF  water  treatment  plant  (WTP)   was  KEC's  Sandfloat  DAFF  plant,  any

manufacturer's  dissolved air flotation (DAF) and filtration process equipment (such as AquaDAF, Clari-

DAF, etc.) may achieve similar high technical performance for water purification.  [14], [15].
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2.   INTRODUCTION  AND  WATER QUALITY
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3.  CHLORINE DEMAND REDUCTION
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4.  CORROSION CONTROL  AND DOWN-TIME RECORD
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5. CHEMICAL CONSUMPTION
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6. EFFECT OF WATER LOSS ON CHEMICAL CONSUMPTION
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7. SLUDGE  GENERATION
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8.  TOTAL  SLUDGE  RECYCLE  SYSTEM
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Figure 5.   Recovery  and reuse of chemical sludge containing aluminum hydroxide.  Chemical sludge

recycling system can be route A, route B, or combination of routes A and B (Source: Lenox Institute of

Water Technology)
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9. PROMULGATED STANDARDS FOR RAW WATER SOURCES OF DOMESTIC WATER SUPPLY
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10.  US ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY AND LOCAL STATE DRINKING WATER

STANDARDS
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11.     METHOD FOR DETERMINATION OF TRIHALOMETHANE MAXIMUM FORMATION

POTENTIAL
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12.  GLOSSARY OF DRINKING WATER QUALITY AND SIMPLIFIED DRINKING WATER

STANDARDS

Alkalinity (No Limit) Additional:   Alkalinity is a measurement of the capacity of water to neutralize

acids.   It  is  also  called  the  buffering  capacity  of  water.   The  greater  the  alkalinity,  the  less  effect

environmental problems such as acid rain have on water.

Alkyl benzene sulfonate (ABS) (0-2.0 mg/l): ABS indicates detergent contamination (check leach field).

Common household products contain ABS (non-biodegradable alkyl benzene sulfonate).

Ammonia (No Limit):   Ammonia (NH3) is a gas produced by the breakdown of organic waste materials.

It is a part of nitrogen cycle, and an indication of organic waste contamination.

Arsenic (0-0.05 mg/l) Primary:  Arsenic (As)  is a naturally occurring heavy metal that can contaminate

well waters.  Arsenic is very toxic at high levels. It has been used as an insecticide in the past.  Arsenic can

be removed by filtration, flotation and adsorption

Calcium (No Limit) Additional:  Calcium (Ca) is a component of the water's hardness. Calcium is found

in soil and can leach into water supplies affecting hardness, alkalinity, and pH.

Chloride (0-250 mg/l) Secondary:  Chloride  (Cl-) is a component of salt. The concentration of chloride in

water tends to relate to the con¬centration of sodium. Salt run-off from roads will contribute to high

sodium and chloride levels.

Chlorine (0-0.05 mg/l) Additional:   Chlorine  (Cl2) is used to disinfect waters which contain bacteria or

other pathogens. Residual chlorine present can cause taste and odor problems along with forming

chlorinated by-products (CBP). Carbon filtration can remove residual chlorine.

Coliform  Bacteria (1 or less in 100 ml) Primary: Coliform bacteria are widely distributed in nature.

Contamination from surface waters, septic systems and direct contamination from animal feces can

contribute to the growth of coliform bacteria in wells. Chlorine is used to disinfect well water that contains

more than 1 coliform bacteria per 100 ml of water. If one has a problem with coliform bacteria in his/her
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well it is a good idea to check for coliform bacteria content every month.

Color (0-15 CU) Secondary:  A measurement of clarity or discoloration. Color is considered for aesthetic

reasons, and can also be used to confirm problems with various minerals and metals such as iron.

Copper (0-1.0 mg/l) Secondary:  Copper  (Cu) is not naturally found in well waters. It is commonly the

result  of  corrosive water  or  a  low pH. A blue/green stain or  bitter  taste  may indicate  higher  than normal

levels of copper ions in water.

Conductivity (No Limit) Additional:   Water will conduct electricity when ions such as soluble sodium,

iron and manganese are present. This conductivity test confirms high levels of ions (minerals).

Corrosiveness (Non-Corrosion) Secondary:   It is a calculation of the Langelier index, which is related

to pH, alkalinity, dissolved oxygen  (DO) and hardness.

Dissolved Oxygen (No Limit) Additional:  Stagnant waters do not contain  dissolved oxygen (DO).   DO

indicates a non-polluted water.

Fecal Coliform Bacteria:  (1/100 ml): Fecal bacteria are normally a good indication of septic

contamination, or bacterial growth caused by the feces of any warm blooded animal.

Hardness (No Limit) Additional:  The term “hard water” has been traditionally used to describe

conditions that limit soap foaming ability in water. On your water test, results of 0-75 as calcium carbonate

are considered soft water, 76-150 as calcium carbonate are considered normal hardness and above 150 as

calcium carbonate is hard. High hardness may be objectionable due to scaling and poor lathering.  A water

softener can be used to eliminate or reduce hardness.

Iron (0-0.3 mg/l) Secondary:   Iron (Fe)  is  a  naturally  occurring element  in  soils.  From soil  it  can leach

into  well  waters.  Iron  causes  problems  because  it  can  affect  the  water’s  color  and  taste,  and  because  it

causes brown stains on laundry and plumbing fixtures. Iron can easily be removed from water with

chemical coagulation-precipitation and filtration systems.
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Lead (0.05 mg/l) Primary:   Lead (Pb) contamination normally caused by the corrosion of lead pipe.

High levels can be toxic if accumulated in the blood stream and affect the growth of children.

Magnesium (No Limit) Additional:   Magnesium (Mg) is a component of the water’s hardness.

Magnesium is found in soil and can leach into water supplies affecting hardness.

Manganese (0-0.05 mg/l) Secondary:   Manganese (Mn)  is another naturally occurring element

commonly found in well waters in the United States. As with iron, manganese levels over the US

Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) contaminant levels do not necessarily cause health problems,

but do cause taste and staining problems. Manganese can cause laundry to turn gray. Oxidation and

filtration systems are used to remove manganese from water.

Nitrate (0-10 mg/l) Primary:  Nitrate (NO3
- )  contamination from septic systems, fertilizers, and decayed

plant material can add nitrate to well waters. At high levels, nitrates can be poisonous to infants. Nitrates

can be removed by reverse osmosis (RO). However, if high levels are present, it is better to eliminate or

correct the source of well contamination.

Nitrite (No Limit): Nitrite (NO2
-)  is a part of the nitrogen cycle.  It can be correlated or converted to high

levels of nitrate.

Odor (0-3 Units) Secondary:   Odor is measured in threshold number units. Its presence indicates

possible contaminants.

pH (6.5-8.5 Units) Secondary: The pH measurement indicates how acidic (e.g. acid rain, vinegar) or

alkaline (e.g. baking soda) your water is. A scale from 0-14 is recognized, with 7.0 being neutral, below 7

being acidic, and above 7 being basic or alkaline. Water in the northeastern U.S. tends to be acidic, which

can create corrosion problems with plumbing. A pH conditioner or neutralization process can correct

problems.

Potassium (No Limit) Additional:   Potassium (K) is a soft metal often linked up with chloride to form a

salt. Normally it is not considered a toxic metal.
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Sediment (No Limit):  A visual indentification made for the presence or absence of sediment after a

period of standing.

Sodium (0-20 mg/l) (0-250): Sodium (Na) is commonly found in table salt, rock salt and in soils. High

levels of sodium are found in wells that are near roads that are salted during the winter months. People on

low sodium diets need to be aware of the sodium content of the water they drink. Reverse osmosis (RO)

systems are available for removal of sodium.

Sulfate (No Limit) Secondary:  When high levels of sulfate (SO4
2-) and calcium (Ca) are present,  scaling

can occur in boilers and heat exchangers. High levels may affect taste, odor and be a laxative.

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) (0-500 mg/l) Secondary:   The total amount of dissolved materials present.

High levels of TDS may affect the corrosiveness of the water. Remove by filtration.

Turbidity (1-5 NTU) Primary:  A suspension of fine particles  in water. Usually turbidity is caused by

bacterial contamination, organic matter, iron, manganese or silt.   Obviously it is very important to have

drinking water free of foreign matter. Turbidity may cause sediment.

Volatile organic compounds (VOC) (Variable): VOCs are  chemicals from the chlorination of water,

local industry, or waste leaking from landfills. Both chlorinated and aromatic compounds are detected with

USEPA methods 601 and 602. Chlorinated chemicals such as trichloroethane (TCE) are found in drain

cleaners, industrial degreasers and commercial cleaners. Aromatic chemicals such as benzene and toluene

are found in gasoline and oils. Granular activated carbon filtration systems are generally used to eliminate

VOCs from water.
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APPENDIX:

INTRODUCTION OF THE EDITORS OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY,

ENGINEERING AND MATHEMATICS (STEM) SERIES
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PA-OH  Professional  Engineer,  a  certified  NY-MA-RI  Laboratory  Director,  a  licensed  MA-NY  Water

Operator, and an OSHA Instructor. He has special passion, and expertise in developing various innovative

technologies, educational programs, licensing courses, international projects, academic publications, and

humanitarian organizations, all for his dream goal of promoting world peace. He is a retired Acting

President/Professor of the Lenox Institute of Water Technology, USA, a Senior Advisor of the United

Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), Vienna, Austria, and a former professor/visiting

professor of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Stevens Institute of Technology, University of Illinois,

National Cheng-Kung University, Zhejiang University, and Tongji University. Dr. Wang is the author of

750+ papers and 50+ books, and is credited with 29 invention patents. He holds a BSCE degree from

National Cheng- Kung University, Taiwan, ROC, a MSCE degree from the University of Missouri, a MS

degree from the University of Rhode Island and a PhD degree from Rutgers University, USA. Currently

he  is  the  book  series  editor  of  CRC  Press,  Springer  Nature  Switzerland,  Lenox  Institute  Press,  World

Scientific Singapore, and John Wiley. Dr. Wang has been a Delegate of the People to People Internatonal

Foundation, a Diplomate of the American Academy of Environmental Engineers, a member of ASCE,

AIChE, ASPE, WEF, AWWA, CIE and OCEESA, and a recipient of many US and international

engineering and science awards.

2. Editor Mu-Hao Sung Wang

Editor Mu-Hao Sung Wang has been an engineer of the New York State Department of Environmental

Conservation, an editor of CRC Press, Springer Nature Switzerland, and Lenox Institute Press, and a

university professor of the Stevens Institute of Technology, National Cheng-Kung University, and the

Lenox Institute of Water Technology. Totally she has been a government official, and an educator in the
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USA and Taiwan for over 50 years. Dr. Wang is a licensed Professional Engineer, and a Diplomate of the
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50 publications and an inventor of 14 US and foreign patents. She holds a BSCE degree from National

Cheng-Kung University, Taiwan, ROC, a MS degree from the University of Rhode Island, RI, USA, and
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3. Editor Yuriy I. Pankivskyi

Editor Yuriy I. Pankivskyi has 25 years of professional experience of scientific research and

environmental education. He has expertise in strategic environmental assessment, environmental impact

assessment, drinking water treatment, waste waters treatment, water and air pollution control, solid waste

management. He works as environmental consulting engineer for industrial enterprises, state

administrations of cities and towns of Western Ukraine, communities, private firms and institutions and

as  researcher,  educator  for  state  universities.   He  is  the  Associate  Professor  and  Deputy  Head  of
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